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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXVI.

HALF the term has gone without giving us anything
extraordinary to chronicle. There have been few

changes, no important events. At the end of last term the
first O.T.C. camp for three years was followed by the
warmest summer holidays within memory. Half a term
wipes out most traces of a holiday, and even camp seems
very remote; but we must not forget to congratulate the
winners of the Greenjacket's Cup in the Camp Sports.
Against some distinguished competitors their win was very
creditable indeed.

A reminder of summer is still with us in the new name of
what used to be Class Games, now rechristened Senior
Leagues. The abolition of the 4th XV has made it possible
for nearly every house to field a side of its own; and the
old system of making up one team with players from a
number of different Houses has given way to what is
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practically a series of Junior games. The result has been
most satisfactory.

Old Shirburnians who are behind-hand with the payment
of their subscriptions for this magazine are urged to pay them
at once. Some years ago the publication of "The
Shirburnian" was stopped until the money owed by
subscribers was forthcoming. Therefore it is to be hoped
that there will be no delay before the numerous debts owed
to the publishers are made good.

There has been no notable response to the appeal for
more literary contributions recently issued to the School by
the Editors. Our thanks are due to the few who did
eventually send us something: but we hope that the
contributors whose efforts have not been printed will under
stand that our appeal was by no means a guarantee that every
contribution would be publi8hed. That in most cases was
impossible. The conclusion seems to be that "The
Shirburnian" must for the most part be a chronicle of
events: that, at any rate, shall be its primary function until
more members of the School are willing to take the excellent
opportunity which a school magazine provides of making
their first experiments in literature; which, as others who
have done it know, is a most exciting experience. In the
meantime the Editors will be only too glad to receive
contributions from those who are keen enough to try; as
for the others-even the patience of an Erlitor is not
inexhaustible.
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SCHOOL OFFICERS.

401

Head of the School

School Prefects ...

Captaiu of Football

Captaiu of Fives ...

Captaiu of Shootiug
Editors 0/ the Shirburtliall

(c) P. M. S. Allen
... (c) P. M. S. Alien

(j) T. V. R. Wilson
(g) W. D. Gibson
(a) B. A. G. Picton
(d) J. Mair
(b) N. H. H. Ralston
(h) W. H. Dowdeswell
(d) P. J. Smith
(a) R. V. Cook
(c) A. W. Humphreys-Davies
(b) W. B. a. Prosser
(g) T. C. Palmer
(a) W. R. Waller
(g) T. C. Palmer
{j) T. V. R. Wilson
(b) T. R. T. Carr-ElIison
(e) P. 1\1. S. Alien
(d) J. 1\1air
(a) A. R. Whately-Smith

(Games Editor)

VALETE.

SCHOOL HOUSE (a).

J. E. C. INNES-VI (m), School Prefect, Head of School
House, 1st XI (1931-32), 1st XI Hockey (1931-32, Capt. '32),
Sergeant in a.T.C., Class Leader with Badge, Member of
Duffers.

H. F. W. Fox-VI (n), School Prefect, 1st XI (1930-31-32,
Capt. '32), 2nd XV (1931-32), Sergeant in a.T.C., Class
Leader with Badge, Member of Duffers.

A. D. A. WRIGHT-VI (A.C.), School Prefect, XXX Blazer,
Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.c., 1\lember of
Duffers.
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A. L. SHARPE-VI (Ill), House Prefect, Class Leader with
Badge, Corporal in O.T.C.

\\T. G. VON BLUMENTHAL-VI (n), House Prefect, Sergeant
in O.T.C., Class Leader.

J. RYLE-VI (I), Trebles (1931-32), Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.

C. W. H. LANSDELL- VI (11).

J. R. MORGAN-V.A (n).

PARRY-lONES' (b).

J. H. BOWMAN-VI (I), Head of the School, School Prefect,
Head of Parry-Jones', 1st XV (1929-30-31, Capt. '31).
Played for English Public Schools, 1931. 2ndXI (1931-32),
Class Leader with Badge, Exhibitioner of Trinity Hall
Cambridge, C.S.M. in the O.T.C., Member of Duffers.

P. C. MEsSER-VI (n), Scbool Prefect, 1st XV (1931), Class
Leader with Badge, Trebles (1929-30-31-32), Sergeant in
O.T.C., Secretary of Wildman Society, Member of Duffers.

P. L. CANDLER-VI (m), School Prefect, 1st XV (193 I),
Played for English Public Schools 1931, 1st XI (1932),
Hockey XI (1931-32), Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class
Gym., Gym. Squad (1930-31), Captain of Gym. 1931., Trebles
1932 (Winner of Silver Medallion), C.S.M. in the O.T.C.,
Member of Duffers.

D. L. RIDOUT-VI (Ill), School Prefect, 1st XV (1930-31),
2nd XI (1931-32), Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym.
Trebles (1929-30-31-32), \Vinner of Silver Medallion, 1929,
Captain of the Bath, Sergeant in O.T.C.

D. L. P. DE COURCY -VI (m), Class Leader, Lance-
Corporal in O.T.C.

D. H. IvENs-VI (n).
C. G. T. L. CH1TTENDEN-IV.A.
G. B. STRATTON-IV.B.

BROWN'S (c).

R. HAWTREY--V.A (n), School Prefect, Class Leader with
Badge, Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.
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H. N. WIGAN-VI (11), House Prefect, XXX Blazer 1931,
Class Leader, Acting Sergeant in a.T.C.

R. C. TUFTON-VI (Ill).
K. W. HALLIWELL-V.B (I).
D.G. aGILVIE-V.B (Ill).

MACFARLANE-GRIEVE'S (d).

G. A. L. RUTLEDGE-VI (Ill), School Prefect, Head of
Macfarlane-Grieve's, Class Leader, Sergeant in a.T.c.,
Member of Duffers.

J. P. D. WILD-V.A (I), House Prefect, Class Leader, Lance
Corporal in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

D. WILSON-VI (Ill), House Prefect, Class Leader, Sergeant
in a.T.C.

P. A. L. PEPYS-VI (I).

J. P. H. DAWSON-V.A (A.C.).
L. F. G. WESTCOTT-IV.B (I).

ELDERTON'S (j).

F. W. a. SMITH-VI (Ill), School Prefect, XXX Blazer,
Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym., Sergeant in
charge of Shooting, Member of Duffers, Sergeant in a.T.C.

M. PETTITT-VI (Ill), School Prefect, Class Leader with
Badge, 1st Class Gym., Corporal in a.T.c., \Vinner of
Halliday Cup (1929 and 1931), argan Scholar of Clare
College Cambridge, Secretary of Duffers.

C. H. PINSENT-V.A (A.C.), House Prefect, Class Leader
with Badge, Sergeant in a.T.C., 1st Class Gym.

S. J. STEPHENS-V.A (Ill), House Prefect, Class Leader,
Corporal in a:r.c., Trebles (1930-31-32).

N. H. H. GOLLEDGE-V.A (Ill), House Prefect, Class Leader,
Lance Corporal in a.T.C.

D. R. W. ELLIS-VI (I1), House Prefect, 1st Class Gym.,
Lance-Corporal in a.T.C., Trebles (1930-31-32).

R. M. M. WARNE-VI (I1), 2nd XV (1931), 1st Class Gym.,
Sergeant in a.T.C., Trebles (1929-30-31.32).
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J. G. A. BECKETT-V.A (n).
C. R. P. STEER-V.B (H), 1st Class Gym.
B. D. R. WILSON-V.A (Ill), 3rd XI (1932).
M. T. KIRKWOOD-IV.A.

[NOVEMBER,

ROSS' (g).

D. EVANS-VI (n), School Prefect, Head of Ross,' 1st XI
Cricket (1930-31-32), XXX Blazer, Class Leader with Badge,
Sergeant in a:LC., Member of Duffers.

E. a. T. BLANFORD- VI (Ill), School Prefect, 2nd XV (1931),
Class Leader with Badge, 1st Class Gym., Sergeant in a.T.C.

T. FENWICK-VI (Ill), House Prefect, 1st XV (1930-31) 1st
XI Cricket (1931-32), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in
a.T.C.

H. D. S. VELLACOTT-VI (A.C.), House Prefect, Shooting
VIII (1932), Marksman's Cup (1932), Class Leader, 1st
Class Gym., Lance Corporal in a.T.C.

W. S. l\lOLISON-V.A (H), House Prefect, Class Leader, 1st
Class Gym., Gym. Squad (1931).

R. W. PATTERSON-V.B (I), 1st XV (1931), 2nd XI (1932),
1st Class Gym., Gym. Squad (1930), Class Leader with
Badge, Winner of Steeplechase and Mile (1932), Lance
Corporal in a.T.C.

J. F. a. JERRAM-VI (rr).
E. M. TURTON-V.A (n).
J. R. ELLIOTT-V.B (n).

O'HANLON'S (h).

J. D. H. ILEs-VI (IH), School Prefect, Head of a'HanJon's,
1st XV (1931), Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in
a:I.c., Member of Duffers.

L. KNOOP-V.B (H), House Prefect, 2nd XV (1931), Class
Leader with Badge, Acting Sergeant in a.T.C.

R. S. ELLWELL-SUTTON-VI (I), House Prefect, Class
Leader, Corporal in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

G. G. BRIGGs-VI (n), House Prefect, Class Leader, Corporal
in a.T.C., Member of Duffers.

P. MACFARLANE-Remove (I), Trebles (1932).
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SCHOOL NOTES.

Congratulations to the following on being presented with their
School Colours:-

1ST XV.

([) T. V. R. Wilson

2ND XV.
(d) J. Rogers
(g) K. E. Meredith
(g) A. A. N. Tuck
(g) L. G. Green
(b) G. L. Hobbs

COLTS' BADGES.

(b) Crane
(g) Thompson
(h) Moir
(d) Ward
(g) Peters mi.
(b) Eldridge
(g) Harman ma.

We were glad to see Mr. Wordsworth back again this term
after his illness. His new book" Modern French Syntax and
CompOl;ition" was published in time for the beginning of term.

The Headmaster granted the School a half-holiday on
Wednesday, October 12th, to celebrate the anniversary of the
birthday of King Edward VI.

In the July examination 58 School Certificates and 20 Higher
Certificates were obtained. Distinctions in the Higher Certifi
cate were won by R. S. EJwell-Sutton (Greek and Latin),
J. H. Bowman (Latin), C. E. A. Whyte (Greek), G. A. L.
Rutledge (Physics) and W. G. von Blumenthal (German).

On Tuesday, October 4th, Vice-Admiral J. E. T. Harper,
C.B., M.V.O., gave a lecture on "The Navy in Peace and War."
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A slightly different system of P.T. has been adopted this
term. Macfarlane-Grieve's, Elderton's, Ross', and O'Hanlon's
have done their P.T. from 10.50 until the first stroke of
11 o'clock: School House, Brown's and Parry-]ones' from 11
until 11.10. The Houses are to exchange periods at half-term.
This plan shortens the time allowed for P.T. to a very strict
ten minutes, but it means that there is far less congestIOn in
the Tu<:k-shop, and that the roads need no longer be used for
P.T.

The Tonbridge match was drawn, each side scoring two
tries. An account will appear in the next issue of the
Shirburnian.

O.S. NEWS.

The Provost of Worcester College, Oxford, The Rev. F. ].
Lys (a, 1876-82), has been elected Vice-Chancellor of the
University.

G. P. Humphreys-Davies (c, 1922-28) passed tenth m the
examination for the Home Civil Service.

Louis N. Parker, who was closely connected with the School
from 1873 to 1892, and was Master of the Pageant in 1905,
celebrated his 80th birthday 011 October 21st. "Peter Simple"
of the Mornillg Post wrote :-" It will be exactly 80 years ago
on Friday since Louis N .Parker, playwright, novelist, composer
and pageant-master, was born in Luc-sur-Mer, in Calvados.
To the post-war generation of playgoers he is little more than
a name, and the opportunities of seeing revivals of his once
famous plays are now few and far between. Yet there is no
denying that he made a real contribution 10 the theatre of his
time; and many people believe that if "Drake" or " ]oseph
and his Brethren" were to be revived to-day, they would be as
popular as ever. If Mr. Parker is to-day out of fashion in his
own country, he has at least the satisfaction of knowing that
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his plays are still popular on the Continent. especially in Italy,
where "The Cardinal" features in practically every stock
company's repertory."

At Oxford, T. M. B. Green (g, 1927-31) played in a Fresh
man's Trial Match; A. E. S. Charles (c, 1927-32) has been
playing for the University.

At Cambridge,J. H. Bowman (b, 1927-32) and P. L. Candler
(b, 1927-32) played in the Freshmen's Match; P. L. Candler
has played for the University. J. E. C. Innes played in the
Freshmen's Hockey Match.

A. C. A. Wright (a, 1924-29) was one of 27 candidates
chosen for the Colonial Service.

W. H. S. Michelmore (h, 1921-26) reached the final of the
Men's Doubles in the South of England Lawn Tennis
Championships at Eastbourne.

J. R. Jeudwine (b, 1927-31) passed fifth into Cranwell and
was awarded a Cadet Scholarship.

R. Beadon (h, 1923-27) and H. C. R. Way (a, 1922-26) have
played football for Ceylon.

The South African Association of Public Schools of Great
Britain is now a flourishing organisation. Its object is to keep
in touch with Public Schoolboys in all parts of South Africa
and Rhodesia. Anyone interested should write to the
Honorary Secretary, p.a. Box 2002, Durban, South Africa.

Leavers and young Old Shirburnians sometimes express the
opinion that an alternative O.S. tie would be a welcome
innovation. Such a tie has now been designed. It would be
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interesting to hear the views of Old Shirburnians and others
upon this question.

NOTE. Will any Old Shirburnians who wish to play in the
O.S.S. match on Saturday, December 17th, communicate with
Mr. Ross as soon as possible?

ENGAGEMENTS.
Dr. R. V. Payne (h, 1921-26) to Zoe Mary Williams.
The Rev. M. W. Willson (lI, 1921-25) to Gweneth Wooff.

MARRIAGES.
On June 7th, 1932, at Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, James Edward

Clatworthy (c, 1915-19) to Joyce Caldicott.
On June 25th, 1932, at the Parish Church, Reigate, Thomas

Herman Pring (g, 1917-21), of Exeter, to Gwendoline Joan
Neale, of Reigate.

On October 15th, 1932, V. F. Porteous (h, 1921-25) to Diana
Neald.

@bitual'}].

T. L. STANGER-LEATHES died suddenly towards the end of
last summer holidays. He entered the school in the winter
term of 1931, and was only 1f years of age at the time of his
death. Our deepest sympathy goes out to his parents.

MICHAEL D'OYLY CARTE (a, 1925-29) was killed in amotor
accident in Switzerland on October 24th, at the age of 21. He
will be remembered by many, especially in the School House,
as one who was always cheery and friendly, and a considerable
asset to the social life of the community. But he had also a
deeper and more serious side to his character, and since leaving
Sherborne he had been engaged on a thorough appt enticeship
from the bottom of the ladder towards joining his father's
business. Our sympathy goes out to his parents in this tragic
loss of their only son on the threshold of life. C.L.F.B.
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END OF TERM CONCERT.

Last term saw a revival of the old way of finishing off the
term-with a concert given by the Musical Society on the
Monday night. In the past these have always been well
received, but last term's was rendered even more popular than
usual by the introduction of a form of "community singing,"
in the shape of "Green grow the Rushes-O" and "When
Joan's Ale was new," and it is certainly much more exciting
for the School to have something in which they themselves can
take part (especially for those who are not particularly fond of
"classical" music) as a rest from hearing the Musical Society
do all the work. But even though there were probably a few
who thought that even the" Pied Piper" was too" classical,"
yet the majority of the School appreciated it, if only for the
excellent renderings of the Mayor and the Pied Piper by Mr.
Hornsby-Wright and Mr. House respectively. The narrative
parts Were sung by the Musical Society, who looked 2S though
they were enjoying themselves immensely, and indeed ought
to have done, for the Pied Piper is the greatest fun to sing,
especially when it is under the direction of such a conductor as
Mr. Picton, who always manages to infuse into everything,
however dull it may seem at first, a real fascination.

Collings' two violin soli were well played, though the first
could perhaps be the better appreciated by most of the School,
as being more familiar.

Mr. Thompson's song by Sullivan, "Our Great Mikado,"
went down very well, as it was bound to do, for such a com
bination as Mr. Thompsoll and Arthur Sullivan could not fail
to attract anyone. The chorus was sung by the tenors and
basses of the MlIsical Society with great enthusiasm and effect.

Of the two pieces by the orchestra, the overture to IoJanthe
and the" Praeludium " of J arnefelt, perhaps most of us liked
the first better, but those who could appreciate the Praeludium
must have enjoyed it almost as much.

Finally, two School Songs were sung, "The Summer Song"
and "God Speed," in accordance with tradition, to put both
those who were leaving and those who were not, in the right
frame of mind for lifting the roof off with the end-of-term
Carmen, which must have been heard for miles!
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The concert was a good one, and one that could be
appreciated by everyone, and the greatest thanks are due to
Mr. Picton for organizing such an excellent performance.

A programme is appended below:-

The Pied Piper of Hamelin ... C. H. H. Parry
(set for Tenor and Bass Soli, Chorus and Orchestra)

THE M USICAL SOCIETY.

Soloists:
MR. V. H. P. HOUSE (The Pied Piper)

MR. L. B. HORNSBY-WRIGHT (The Mayor)

Overture Iolanthe
THE ORCHESTRA.

.,. Sullivat/

Old Song (community) :

Green Grow the Rushes-O (arr. B,J.F.P.)

]. H. BOWMAN J. E. C. INNES

Violin Soli (a) Le Roi s'Amuse
(b) Country Dance

A. G. COLLINGS.

.,. Delibes
Fraltk Bridge

Song and Chorus: Our Great Mikado

MR. R. S. THOMPSON.

." Sullivan

Old Song (community) :

When Joan's Ale was New (arr. B,J.F.P.)

J. H. BOWMAN J. E. C. INNES P. C. MESSER

H,F.W.Fox D.R.W.ELLIS

Prreludium

THE ORCHESTRA.

Jiimejelt
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School Song:

School Song:

The Shirblwuian

Summer Song

God Speed

Carmen.

THE WILDMAN SOCIETY.

L.N.P.

L.N.P.

A debate was held in the Lower Library at 6.45 on October
8th. The Motion was" That Sweepstakes are an abomination
to mankind."

MR. CHRISTOPHERSON opened the case for the proposition
with a speech which, though perhaps of a somewhat clerical
tone, certainly gave a feeling of the extreme seriousness of the
question to be discussed. Sweepstakes, he maintained, were
not an evil in the same way that unemployment was-they
were simply sheer, stark stupidity. As to their benefitting
charity, since sweel~stakeshad been introduced, he said, charities
had received far less in the way of voluntary contributions. The
only reason why people approved of sweepstakes was because
they wanted the money they might get from them. Yet the vast
majority came out of them at a loss. At this juncture the
Hon. Proposer announced that he had lost his point: however,
the disaster was soon remedied, and the speech continued,
though not with such connected reasoning as before. vVe could
make just as much money from gambling in the ordinary way,
said the proposer, so why not do that instead of going in for
sweepstakes? After this subtle remark the Hon. Proposer
lapsed into gestures, and (if one may use the word) "wofflings"
which made the end of his speech somewhat obscure.

After this sad deterioration of what promised to be a good
speech, MR. ANDERSON rose to lead the opposition, and to
give us a real1y clear and sane view of the question. After an
elaborate comparison of the Hon. Proposer to a mouse, Mr.
Anderson proceeded to define sweepstakes as a quick method
of making money, and a method on which was attendant al1
the fascination and excitement of awaiting the result. Dealing
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with the money side of the question, it (the money) was not
used against Society, but for charity, to which it was meet and
proper that it should go. And, further, there was no reason
why the people who had given this money to charity should not
be rewarded by prizes. As to whether the prizes would be
used rightly, or spent to the public danger, the speaker
maintained that in the event of a capitalist winning, he would
know how to use it rightfully from the beginning, and a work
man would soon learn. Extracts from the Daily Papers
proved his argument. Concerning his second point, the
excitement, the Speaker said that this was a more vital
question. The principle of sweepstakes brought up the rivalry
between Safety First and Safety Last. Then, apologizing for the
platitude, he elaborated on the theme, " Life is all a gamble."
Finally, considering sweepstakes as an outlet for the gambling
spirit, the speaker considered that everyone would be better for
it if we could manage to make sweepstakes legal in England.

MR. TRETHOWAN, taking as his slogan, "Nothing is worth
having unless it is worked for, maintained that sweepstake
winnings were certainly not worked for, whereas race-course
winnings equally certainly were. The speaker then showed us
the disastrous effect of a sudden accession of wealth on such
people as elderly ladies, invalids, and Stepney families" with
six each." Finally, after a brief repetition of his first argument,
and a stirring reminder of his slogan, Mr. Trethowan sat down
amidst applause.

MR. MAY, as fourth speaker, accused the Hon. Proposers of
" Conservative fogeyism " in proposing such a motion. After
a brief eulogy of Socialism, and vague references to sweepstakes,
several sane remarks emerged to the effect that however the
money he had won was spent by a workman, it was a good
thing for the money to be circulated at all amongst the petty
tradesmen, who were in a bad way just now. After a short
pause to give weight to his remarks, 1\1r. May then announced
that he thought he'd better sit down.

On the debate being thrown open to the H ouse, MR. CAMPION
drew us a moving picture of poverty, and the element of
excitement that Sweepstakes provided for it. Then, after
abusing the management of sweepstakes for allowing" half-nude
women" to draw the tickets from the drum, Mr. Campion told
us that sweepstakes were definitely a good thing.
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MR. CLARKE then made some sound observations more or
less to the point. MR. W ATNEY pitied the Stepney families,
and added a point or two against the motion. MR. RALSTON
introduced the raffle, as another form of sweepstake, which he
considered daylight robbery. MR. WHITE objected to sweep
stakes on aesthetic grounds, and recalled to the House the
existence of State Lotteries in France. MR. SMITH described
the death of coffee-stall proprietors, "or something like that,"
on winning sweepsta1<e money. MR. WALKER spoke with
great distinctness about nothing in particular. MR. POOLES
again described the death of working-class sweepstake winners.
MR. HORSFALL gave us some facts about hospitals. and
wondered if Irish Sweepstakes were the best way of following
the Buy British Campaign. After a few more irrelevant
remarks by various people, MR. HODGKINSON brought us back
to the subject by mentioning the many people who are the
losers in sweepstakes (here the Hon. Proposer was seen to clap
loudly, which may account for the fact that he was proposing
the motion).

After this the Debate became rather scrappy, and Mr.
Anderson was called upon to make his reply. He said that if
the House voted for tbe motion, it would mean that they were
generally in the way of progress, whereas if they voted against.
it would be a step forward in public education.

Mr. Christopherson then gave us a precis of his former speech,
plus a fact or two about the odds against winning the Irish
Sweep, which, he said, were about 10,000-1.

The Motion was lost by 22 votes to 19.

The House was then adjourned.

CAMP I:H2.

Camp this year was an amusing interlude. The weather
was of the proper Tidworthian kind-a mixture of cloud-bursts
and tropical sunshine with enough mist and drizzle thrown in
to preserve the character of the normal English summer. As
to the military side of the camp activities, we feel that they
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were much the same as usual-that is to say, the worst of us
now know a little more than we did before. On the other hand,
the food was exceptionally good, and two plates were issued
per man-a notable improvement since the last camp. The
other outstanding event was the Sports, which we won by
several points from Canford. The running in the Sprints was
very good; Robinson specially distinguished himself by winning
his lap in the 220 relay, after dropping the baton in the change
over. Unfortunately the Half-mile relay proved to be too
great a test for the training of the runners-after five days in
Camp. Even so they did well to secure third place. The 100,
220 and 440 yards were all won outright; and good team-work
won us the Boat Race also. The Chariot Race team, provided,
after a series of trial races, by Elderton's, forgot to start; and
even the Sergeant-Major was unable to roar Hawtreyand his
men to victory in the Tug-of-war.

Elderton's and Macfarlane-Grieve's each supplied performers
for the evening Sing-Songs, and both were loudly applauded.
vVarne boxed in one of the Boxing Evenings organised by the
Camp authorities, though he didn't win his fight. Hawtrey
would have boxed, but his opponent failed to turn up. If hats
are to be taken off to anyone, they should be taken off firstly to
C.Q.M.S. Pinsent, for his energy and good humour in the Mess
Tent: secondly, to the Sergeant-Major, for his work with the
mallet at Reveille, and thirdly to the Camp Photographer for
taking a photograph of Mr. Hey inspecting feet. The following
took part in the Sports:-

100 yards Helay: P. L. Candler, B. A. G. Picton,
T. V. R. Wilson and B. H. D. Robinson.

220 and 400 yards Relay: P. L. Candler, T. V. R. Wilson,
B. H. D. Robinson and C. R. P. Steer.

Half-Mile Relay; J. D. H. Iles, A. Q. Henriques, J. H. Fyson,
K. H. D. Smith.

Boat-Race: D. Evans, E. O. T. Blandford, W. D. Gibson,
J. D. H. lies, R. V. Cook, J. Mair, G. L. Hobbs, P. M. S.
AlIen (cox).

Tug-of-War: R. Hawtrey, T. C. Palmer, R. M. M. Warne,
E. R. Wason, H. R. G. Brymer, T. N. S. Copeman,
F. 1. Damer- Priest.
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O.T.C. PROMOTIONS.

SEPTEMBER, 1932.

To be Company Sergeant-Majors:
Sergt. Wilson

Cp!. Gibson

To be Sergeants :-
Cpl. Hopcraft

" WaIler
" Picton

Ralston
" Robinson
" Carden
" King

L/Cp!. Cook
" RusseIl
" Smith ma.
" Smith mi.
" Horsfall
" Fyson
" Chase
" Mair
" vVhymper
" Carr-Ellison

To be Acting-Sergeant :-
DowdesweIl

To be Corporals :-
L/Cp!. Prosser

" Heathcote
" Clarke mi.
" Alexander
" Homfray ma.
" Whately-Smith
" Beresford
" Coombe
" Palairet
" Wason
" Henriques
" B1andford
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS VETERANS.

BISLEY 1932.

The Old Shirburnians were represented III the Veterans'
Competition at Bisley on July 7th.

The shoot took place after the Ashburton Shield had been
won and losl in rather tricky shooting conditions. There was
a wind from left to right, varying in strength from shot to shot,
and a light which was constantly changing.

The Competition was won by Bradfield with 234-, the Old
Shirburnians being 31st with a score of 222.

This compares favourably with a score of 217 last year and
37th place.

It is hoped next year that two, if not three, teams can be
raised.

Individual scores as follows:-

Flt.lLt. E. R. C. Hobson, R.A.F.
Cadet A. P. C. Webster, C.D.a.T.C.
Cadet L. C. Martin, late C.D.a.T.C.
Capt. N. C. Rybot, ILA.
Cadet V. A. M. Hunt, C.D.a.T.C.

H.P.S.50.
5 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 47
4 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 46
4 4 5 5 5 5 4 3 3 5 43
5 2 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 4 43
4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 43

222

THE PILGRIM TOUR, 1932.

Fixtures :-

Monday, Tuesday, July 25, 26 v. Dorset Rangers (School
ground). Draw.

\Vednesday, Thursday, July 27,28 v. Hampshire Hogs (South
ampton). Abandoned,

Friday, Saturday, July 29, 30 v. Old Wykehamists (Winchester)
Lost. .

Monday, Tuesday, August 1, 2 v. Charterhouse Friars (Charter
house). Lost.
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The tour was again affected by rain this year. The match
against the Rangers was greatly in our favour, but rain robbed
us of victory. Wet weather was also the cause of the Hamp
shire Hogs match being abandoned after one day's play.

Against the Wykehamists the Pilgrims led on the first innings
by 90 runs, but crashed badly in the second, when they wanted
170 to win and only made 86.

The match against the Charterhouse Friars, the first of many
1 hope, ended in our defeat by 200 runs, largely due to the fine
bowling of R. C. Robertson Glascow, who took twelve wickets
for 75, ten of them being clean bowled.

There were few outstanding incidents in the cricket field;
probably the most remarkable discovery of the tour was that
of John Tallent as a bowler; he took six of the \Vykehamist
wickets for 22 runs-no mean feat, and finished up top of the
bowling averages for the tour with 19 wickets for 157
runs; he also headed the batting with an average of 31.6; this
double achievement is a record for the Pilgrim tours, and is one
that future generations will find hard to beat.

M.E.K.W.

SPORTS, 1932.

The experiment of dividing the sports between the Easter
and Summer terms was again tried and seemed fairly popular.
In the Easter term the Steeplechases, the Mile and the Half
Mile Senior and Junior were run.

In July the shorter track events and the field events were
held. The relay principle was extended with some success, and
all except the quarters were decided on this system, the average
performance of two representatives counting as the House's
result in the jumps.

The hurdles relays were run up and down and caused a good
deal of excitement and amusement, but no casualties.

Times and results were, on the whole, very fairly good,
perhaps the most notable being Parry-Jones' average long jump
of 20 ft. fi ins,
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The Senior Cup was won by Parry-Jones' and the Junior by
Ross'.

Easter Term :-
Senior Steeplechase. Patterson, 1; Whately-Smith, 2;

Jerram,3.
junior Steeplechase. \Vilkinson, 1; Rawlins, 2; Wilson

quint.,3.
Mile. Patterson, 1; Fyson, 2; Henriques, 3. Time,

4- mins. 55 secs.
Half Mile (Open). Patterson, 1; Henriques and PictOll, 2.

Time, 2 mins. 12 secs.
Half Mile (Junior). Smith quart., 1; Cope man 2; \Vilkinson, 3.

Time, 2 mins. 14- secs.

Summer Term :-

Quarter Mile (Open). Candler, 1; Bowman, 2; Patterson,3.
Time, 54-.g. secs.

Quarter Mile (Junior). Bannerman, 1; Wilkinson, 2;
Copeman, 3. Time, 5St secs.

220 Yards Relay (Senior). Parry-Jones', 1; Elderton's, 2.
Time, 1 min. 37% secs.

220 Yards Relay (Jzmior). Ross', 1; O'Hanlon's,2. Time,
1 min. 4-7t secs.

100 Yards Relay (Senior). Parry-Jones', 1: Ross',2. Time,
fO~ secs.

100 Yards Relay (Jlwior). Ross', 1; Parry-Jones',2. Time,
H% secs.

Senior High jump. Parry-Jones', 1; School House "A," 2.
Average,S ft. 1i in.

junior High jump. Equal, O'Hanlon's and Parry-Jones'.
Average, t ft. 9~ ins.

Hurdles Relay (Senior). Parry-lanes', 1; Brown's, 2. Time,
1 min. 12t secs.

Hurdles Relay (Junior). Parry-lanes', 1; O'Hanlon's, 2;
Time, 1 min. 1St secs.

Long Jump (Senior). Parry-lanes', 1; Brown's, 2. Average,
20ft. H ins.
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Long Jump (Junior). O'Hanlon's, 1; Ross', 2. Average,
16 ft. 7-~ ins.

H all Mile Handicap. Robinson mi.

Obstacle Race. Beresford, 1; N ewman-Young, 2.

CRICKET RETROSPECT, 1932.

Ten mat~hes played, four won, three lost, three drawn.

1932 was rather an unsatisfactory season for the School.
Rain early and illness later, interrupted the cricket. The three
drawn matches were all spoilt by rain, and in the Town match
not a ball was bowled.

In the School matches Tonbridge beat us by five wickets and
Radley by four. In both we had a good chance of winning
and were on top, but threw it away by missing catches. vVe
started well against Blundell's, but rain prevented play after
lunch. The \Vestminster and Downside matches were cancelled
owing to epidemics.

The fielding of the eleven was well up to average. The
ground fielding and throwing in were good, but there were one
or two weak spots in catching. Lock, Candler and Cook were
all good.

vVe sadly needed a fast bowler, \Varre-Dymond's departure
to a crammer's robbing the XI of a bowler of whom much was
hoped. Evans and Smith both bowled steadily: though the
latter was inclined to bowl just on the short side. Chase
used his head with his slows and deserved more success than
he obtained.

The batting was sound, as everyone was capable of making
runs, and nearly everyone did so on more than one occasion.
Evans played a splendid innings against the 1\1.C.C., far and
away the best batting performance of the year.
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI.

H. F. W. Fox. Rather a dissappointing season. He has
all the offensive strokes of a first class bat, but he lacked defence,
and was not timing the ball well. He worked hard at mid-off.

D. EVANS. A good all-round cricketer. A sound bat with
plenty of scoring strokes, including an excellent on-drive. A
good medium-pace bowler who kept an excellent length excppt
when he tried to do too much with the ball. Rather slow in
the field, but a splendid trier.

T. FENWICK. Was out of form both as a wicket keeper and
a bat, and worried over it too much. He gets himself out
simply by anxiety. He will do well in the future, both as a bat
and stumper.

P. ]. SMITH. A sound bat with plenty of defence. A little
too ready to let the ball hit the bat. As a bowler, is inclined
to bowl just short of the length, and so keeIJ the runs down
but not get wickets. A hard worker in the field, greatly
improved since last year.

]. E. C. INNEs. Owing to knee trouble, he did not play
much; he has the making of a good bat; a hard worker in the
field.

P. L. CANDLER. A good bat with a powerful off-drive, but
not too good a starter. A splendid extra-cover, where he worked
very hard.

R. V. COOK. A forcing bat and can make runs quickly off
poor bowling; he must improve his defence if he is to be
uniformly successful. Keen and fast in the field.

R. H. CHASE. Has the makings of a good slow bowler who
is not afraid of tossing them up. With more experience should
make runs. Slow, but keen in the field.

B. H. D. ROBINSON. Medium-pace bowler, who may
become fast next year; he went in No. 11 but was by no means
a poor bat. A good field.

B. H. LOCK. A useful bat, who unfortunately lacks height.
He watches the ball well. A very good cover-point.

T. V. R. WILSON. A bat with his own strokes; notably a
back shot and a hook. Very quick in the field.
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AVERAGES.

BATTING.
Name Innings Not out Runs Highest Average

D. Evans 9 1 337 153* 42.13
R. V. Cook 10 0 313 98 31.30
R. H. Lock 9 2 205 98';< 29.29
P. J. Smith 10 2 202 56 25.25
T. Fenwick 12 3 188 73';< 20.89
H. F. W. Fox 11 1 182 69 18.20
P. L. Cand1er 11 0 208 50 18.18
J. E. C. Innes 4 1 48 20* 16.00
B. H. D. Robinson ... 7 2 73 18 14.60
T. V. R. Wilson 6 2 49 22* 12.25
R. H. Chase 6 1 52 15 10.40

BOWLING.
Name Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Average

D. Evans 212.3 70 449 35 12.83
P. J. Smith 195.1 4-4 490 32 15.31
B. H. D. Robinson 91 15 255 11 23.18
R. H. Chase 80.2 14 236 6 39.33

VIKINGS.

It was a rough night, and we were spanking along
before a strong south-easterly breeze, with the bows ever and
anon plunging deep into the hissing waves, which leapt foaming
over the decks, soaking everything with their salt, stinging
spray. The wind whistled through the rigging, and the mast
creaked continually each time as a stronger gust came. It
seemed doubtful if we could make the harbour before the wind
became too strong for us, but nevertheless we were going all
out to reach it. The moon shone out occasionally to lend
brilliance to the foam-capped waves, but most of the time it
was hidden beneath the banks of scudding clouds that were
being driven across the sky.

During the short intervals of light we could see faintly the
rugged line of coast that stretched to our right, and occasionally
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the lights of a passing tramp showed up as she ploughed her
way slowly up the straits. Suddenly Jim clutched my arm:
"Look out! What's that boat doing there? \Vithout lights!
We shall hit her if we don't look out-!" He broke off
suddenly, and a gasp of amazement burst from his lips. As I
looked forward, the moon shone out for a moment from behind
the clouds, casting a vivid light over the scene, and I too started
back. For, in front of us, crossing our starboard bow, came
the most extraordinary craft I have ever seen ;-To our excited
gaze she seemed the very embodiment of the storm: a square
lug-sail, something like those used by the cobles on the north
east coast of Yorkshire: a high prow and stern, with a fine
figurehead: a row of shields on the gunnel, and long sweeps
manned by a crew who could be seen but vaguely in the
shadow: and, strangest of all, the figure of the helmsman, who
stood in the stern, towering above his comrades, his bearded
face half-hidden by a gleaming helmet,an absolute giant of a man.
So much we saw in the brief glimpse we got before the moon
went once more behind the clouds, and threw a cloak of dark
ness over the scene. But as it passed, this queer craft, we
could hear, borne to us by the wind, the rise and fall of a
haunting song, a wild echo of the Past, which grew ever fainter
as we listened, and finally faded away into the Night from
whence it had come .

VERLAINE AND RIMBAUD.

Here is a love enriched with pain,
The blood not slow,

Nor continent yet the heart, again
And again the bonds are broken, Verlaine,
Are broken and burst, Rimbaud.

These verses have known you know,
The heart, the brain,

And richer and richer they grow,
As the passion and thirst for Rimbaud
Engendered the cry from Verlaine.





1ST XV V. BLUNDELL'S.

1ST XV V. BLACKHEATH 'A'.
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Penitential, abrupt the cry,
The penance deep;

And away and into the sky
Rimbaud is lost, too quick, too high,
For broken Verlaine to keep.

THE TIl\lE IS OVER.

The time is over. The \Vorld encloses
Tighter and tighter our summer souls.
The months that saw us near our goals
Fade with a dust of time and of roses.

The bay's alive with water and foam,
But the children are gone, the sand has no spades,
The rocks no motley cavalcades.
They are home, but not at the spirits' home.

The spirit is wild with a dim desire
To be in with the wind, at the rim of the world.
But the body? The body is tightly curled
In the jumping dark by the nursery fire.

FOOTBALL.

1ST XV.

SCHOOL v.ROSSLYN PARK'~

Played on Saturday, October 8th.

The School, playing towards Yeovil, went off with a rush
into the opposing twenty-five. But they wert soon driven back
by Rosslyn Park, who scored under the posts and converted
(5-0). This was followed by another unconverted try (8-0).
The School then pressed hard, and a good passing movement
in which Cook was prominent, gave Picton a try near the
corner, which he converted with an excellent kick. A Rosslyn
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Park rush was checked, and Picton nearly scored again after a
long dribble up the touch line. This was the School's best
patch, but they soon began to be overrun. Rosslyn Park
pressed continuously and scored five more tries before half-time,
three of which were converted (29-5).

The second half opened with ten minutes' even play; Rosslyn
Park then pressed and their forwards scored under the posts;
this was converted (34--5). Though Cook relieved with an
excellent kick, they soon broke through and scored another
converted try (39-5). A dribble by Rosslyn Park and two bad
fumbles by the School gave them their final try, which was not
converted. The Sch::JOI came near to scoring once when
Robinson had run to the half-way line, and Cook landed an
excellent free kick within ten yards of Rosslyn Park line; but
they lacked the weight to force their way over. Result, 4-2-5.

This was the largest score made against the School on the
ground for many years, but it was not unexpected. Thp. side
was mainly inexperienced, and the forwards lacked both the
weight and the speed of recent packs. Our opponents were
above the average, and held a big advantage in every way.
They outweighted our pack, alld broke so quickly that the
halves found it hard to get the ball away at all; Picton and
Robinson had very little to do in the second half. Rosslyn
Park outsides were also quick off the mark and ran straight;
the failure of our wing forwards to break quickly made their
part in the scheme of defence a failure, and the outsides were
consequently in a quandary and were unable to rise to the
occasion. But the side has possibilities, given more resolution
in the centre and more effective leadership of the pack.

SchooZ-Jenkins; B. H. D. Robinson, W. B. O. Prosser,
R. V. Cook, B. A. G. Picton; Alexander, T. V. R. Wilson;
T. C. Palmer, P. J. Smith, T. B. Beresford, Hobbs, Ralston,
Newman-Young, Young, Tuck.

SCHOOL v. BLUNDELL'S.

Played on the Upper on October 15th.
The School lost the toss and played towards Yeovil in the

first half. There was a strong wind blowing from the Yeovil
end.
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The School pressed from the kick-off, and after two minutes
Picton cut right through to score an unconverted try near the
posts. Blundell's carried the play down to our end almost
immediately, their left centre cut through and enabled their
right wing to score in the corner. The try was not converted.
BlundelJ's pressed again from the kick-off, but Picton eventually
relieved with a fine free kick. Soon after this a promising
passing movement ended in a scrum on the Blundell's twenty
five. The School pack heeled quickly, and Picton cut through
again to score to the left of the posts. Robinson converted.

For some time after the re-start play was even, the School
having slightly the upper hand. The School three-quarters
had several good passing movements, and Robinson was very
unlucky in just failing to land a place-kick from the touch-line,
when a B1undell's forward was off-side. The Blundell's
forwards got away on two occasions, but each time ]enkins
relieved with a goud kick. Their three-quarters had not as yet
looked at all dangerous. The next score came from Blundell's,
when their scrum-half ran over from the School twenty-five.
Almost immediately after their left wing ran three-quarters of
the field to score beneath the posts. Half-time, 8-11.

The second half was very exciting. After five minutes' even
play Meredith made a good run dowll the wing, and from then
on the School pressed almost continuously. Blundell'g forwards
broke away, but Jenkins sent them back with a good kick.
Alexander and Robinson both just missed scoring before the
Blundell's forwards got away again. Play went back to their
twenty-five almost immediately, following a dropped pass by
one of their centres. The School tried furiously to score,
heeling the ball time and time again, until a really good rush
by their forwards carried play right up to the School line.
Smith relieved with an opportune, if rather lucky, hick, which
was followed up by a good rush to half-way. Their scrum
half broke right away, but Meredith got back and tackled him
well. From then on play did not leave the Blundell's twenty
five. Robinson, Wilson and Meredith all nearly got over, and
Robinson only just missed with a fine attempt at a penalty
goal. Final score, 8-11.

The School XV were unlucky not to score in the second half,
when the forwards especially made terrific efforts. The centres
might have tried to cut through a little more in the later stages
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of the game, as both wings were very closely marked. The
chief factor of the match was the Blundell's tackling, which
remained unerring in spite of the unceasing attack on theirline.

School-]enkins; B. H. D. Robinson, VV. B. O. Prosser,
B. A. G. Picton, l\Ieredith; Alexander, T. V. R. Wilson;
T. C. Palmer, P. ]. Smith, T. B. Beresford, Hobbs, Tuck,
Rogers, Green, Keena.

SCHOOL v. BLACKHEATH "A."

Played on Saturday, October 22nd.
Blackheath brought down what must be adjudged on their

showing a not very strong side, and it was rather a disappoint
ment to see some rather bad scrumming and passing in a
side from which one expects, and generally gets, an exhibition
of really good football. As a side they were, on the whole, dull
and unconvincing, and apart from Kendall, their fly half, they
never really looked dangerous. Nevertheless, the School did
well to hold on to a precarious lead, and win a very ordinary
match by thirteen points to eleven.

The School forwards showed distinct improvement, and their
shoving, in the first half, in the tight and loose scrums was good,
and they were rewarded with more than their fair share of the
ball; but they were still lifeless in the loose, and their rushes
lacked fire. Green seemed the most inspired forward, and in
the loose Rogers caught the eye most, for some effective tackling
and one very good dribble. The three-quarters started very
wen and their tackling was surer; they were quicker on their
feet and took their passes quite wen, even if they tended to lie
too far up in defence and lob their passes too slowly through
the air, especially in the latter part of the game.

Early in the game Cook broke through and set up an attack
on the Club line, and twice \Vilson prevented a counter attack
by a timely fall on the ball. From a loose scrum Robinson
broke away, beat his wing, and passed in to Prosser who was
tackled on the line; but Smith rushed up to secure the touch
down, and was awarded a try. Picton's kick was short, tb0ugh
quite good (3-0). From the kick-off Smith found a very good
toucb, but the Club rushed the ban into the School twenty-five
and attacked strongly; however, Prosser picked up from the
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forwards' feet and found touch. Meredith gained further ground
by a long kick up-field, and from a line-out Palmer passed the
baII to Cook, who cut through the defence and passed to
Beresford, who scored near the posts. Robinson converted
(8-0). The School forwards were now getting the ball
frequently, but after Cook had gained forty yards from a penalty
kick on the School goal line the Club attacked again, and
following a scramble for the ball scored a try half-way out,
which was converted (8-5). Immediately the School attacked
again, and a good dribble headed by Green and Rogers just
failed to bring a score; but the School were not to be denied,
and from a set scrum Picton cut through very quickly and
passed outside to Cook, who beat several opponents before
passing inside again to Picton, who scored cleverly uuder the
posts. Robinson converted (13-5). From this score to half
time play was even, though.the School were attacking most of
the time. A break through by Prosser looked promising, but
a cross kick was poorly judged, and from a resulting Club attack
J enkins side-stepped two opponents and found touch uear the
half-way. Half-time, School leading (13-5).

The Club team settled down quickly in the second half, and
attacked at once. KendaII followed up his own kick ahead, and
kicking the baIlout of Jenkins' hands, started a dribble which
ended in a Blackheath forward scoring wide out; the kick
failed (13-8). B1ackheath nearly scored again immediately
afterwards, the left wing beating J enkins, but he was apparent
ly forced into touch by the corner flag by a forward coming
across. Ryder was nearly O\'er from the line out, but the
School took the ball away safely. One noticed two good tackles
by Rogers, and a pick-up, a semi-clearance by Beresford,
followed by a good dribble with Hobbs, Rogers and Palmer in
the fore. The Club were playing much better now, and Pie ton was
forced to clear hurriedly, though he had time to make a 'mark'.
Kendall started an attack in midfield and ran through the
School defence to pass to au inside three-quarter backing up,
who scored far out, the l,ick again going wide (13-11). A
good tackle by J enkins under the posts saved a certain try,
and Meredith managed to get back in time to save another.
However, from a free kick near the line, Cook brought play
to the halfway, and from the line out Prosser was able to shake
off a half-hearted tackle and race up to the fuII back; Robinson
was there for his pass, but came up on the wrong side, and was
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tackled by a three-quarter coming back in defence. Kendall
brought play back to the School line by two very good kicks to
touch, but the defence held out, and a good pass from \Vilson
to Cook and on to Beresford started another School attack
which reached the Blackheath twenty-five; a dribble started
by Palmer was carried on by Rogers, who controlled the ball
very well indeed, but a forward kicked the ball on too hard, and
Kendall picked up and found touch near the half-way. Shortly
afterwards the whistle went for no-side.

ScllOol-Jenldns; B. H. D. Robinson, W. B. O. Prosser,
B. A. G. Piclon, Meredith; R. V. Cook, T. V. R. Wilson ;
T. C. Palmer, P. J. Smith, T. B. Beresford, Hobbs, Young,
Tuck, Rogers, Green.

2ND XV.

SCHOOL V. EXETER SCHOOL.

Played on the Upper on Thursday, October 13th.
The School beat Exeter by two goals and two tries (16 points)

to one goal, one try and one penalty goal. The School, playing
down-wind. made a weak start but soon got together and began
to attack. For the remainder of the first half, the School was
continually on the attack and crossed the line three times be
fore the interval, making the score 11-0. Tries were scored
by \Villiams, Brymer and Fyson. Soon after half-time
Exeter began to attack and scored about ten minutes later.
They soon made the scores level by adding a goal and a
penalty goal. The School then began to pick up. But,
though the forwards played well and the three-quarters
ran strongly, sound defence by Exeter prevented them scoring
until, at about two minutes before the close of play, Milligan
scored at the end of a good three-quarter movement. This try
was converted by Lock, bringing the score to 16-11 in favour
of the School.

School-Hancock; Milligan, Williams, Lock, Gibson;
Crawfurd, Russell; Ralston, Brymer, Mair, Clarke, Fyson,
Newman·Young, Tyson, Copeman.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirbllrnian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editors of The Shirburnian.

Dear Sir.

May I take this opportunity of expressing my gratitude to all the Masters
who gave up so much of their time and patience in coaching and running
games last term, and especially to Mr. Bensly for his untiring efforts with
the Third Game. I am sure that on the whole, the standard of cricket in
the School is very high, which seems to me to be due entirely to the
enormous amount of trouble taken by those who run the Junior Games.

I remain, etc ..

H. F. W FOX (Captain of Cricket).

Dear Sir,

Owing to measures of economy, no new books are being bought for the
library, yet, at the same time. magazines such as the lVireless lVorld and
the Cyclist are provided. Could not the money spent on these highly
technical periodicals of no especial literary merit, go towards the provision
of a few books of more lasting value?

Yours truly,

E. G. HODGKINSON.

[We are authorised to state that no money is spent on any of the magazines
placed in the library. All these magazines are received gratis from the
publishers. Perusal is not compulsory.-ED.].

Dear Sir,

In a previous Shit'bllrnian a letter on the O.S. blazer stated that it was
too effeminate. \Vhy could not a striped blazer be made as well as the
present one? This new striped pattern is not the gaudy colours of old, but
a much milder tone; this blazer would also be cheaper than the present
one.

Yours, etc.,

D.W.P-J.
A.R.E.K.
G.R.B.D.F.
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Sir,
The dates of the \Vildman Society's meetings are announced ill the

School Calendar and in the Roll Book. May I urge House authorities to
choose for their functions, whenever possible, a Saturday evening whIch
does not coincide with a meeting of the Wildman Society?

On behalf of the Committee,

Yours sincerely,

P. M. S. ALLEN, President.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
magazines and apologize for any accidental omissions :-

The AlleYlzian
The Britannia

The Cantuarian

The Carthusiall
The Cheltonian

The Cliftollian
The Dolphin

The Do'Oorian

The Dunelmian
The Eastbournian
The Elizabethatl
The Etotl College Chronicle

The Felstedian
The Fettesian
The H aileyburian

The Journal of the Honour
able Artillery Compatty

The Kelly College Chronicle

The Llondo'Oery School
Journal

The Lorettonian
The Malvernian

The Marlburiatt
The Meteor

The Mill Hill Magazine
The Monktonian
The Ousel

The R.M.A. Magazine
The Radleian

The Tonbridgian

The Wykehamist



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications with

regard to the Shirbur1tia1t should
be made to the Publishers at
The Abbey Book Shop,The Parade,
Sherborne, Dorset, to whom alone
Subscriptions should be sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, Sherborne School, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirbumian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the ShirbumiaH cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the U niversities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.

PRINTED & PUBLISHED AT THE ABBEY BOOK SHOP,
THE PARADE, SHERBORNE.


